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REX v. SCHOOLEY.

niario Temperance Act-Intoxicating Liquor Found on Hotel
Prem.iseas-Magistrate's Convition-Evidence Improperly Ad-
mitied-Effect on Mind of Magistrate--Order Quashing
Conviction-Costae-Protection of Magistrate and Police Officer.

Motion to quash a magistrate's conviction of the defendant
r having liquor in his hotel bar-room in violation of the pro-
sion of the Ontario Temperance Act, 1916.

W. M. German, K.C., for the defendant.
J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for the Crown.

FMLCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B., in a written judgment, said fiat
.e objection to the admision in evidence zaf what purported te
San analysis of the liquor seized upon the defendant's premnises

mis well taken, and the Crown did not rely upon thec said analysis.
Such being the case, Rex v. Melvin (1916), il O.W.N. 21-5),

%s expressly ini point and binding., A letter from a chemist
bich was before the magistrate my have had seme effect on
s mind, inamnuch as the only other evidence was thiat of thle
tief of police, who said that he "would not sweaýr teIsk
rthe ta8te of it but could by the smell of it."
Ordler quashing the conviction without costs, and wvith p1ro-

etion to the magistrate and police officer, se far as theire, i.s
)wer toprotect theni.
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MIDDLETON, J.JANUAItY 23RD, 1

*CROMARTY v.CROMARTY.

Husband a'nd Wife A limon y-Validity Of Marrîage-Val-
of Previous Foreign Divorce of Wifé-Jurisdiction of For
Court-Domicile of Parties ai Time of Institution of
ceedings for Divorce-Change of Domicile-Animus Mlan
-Fraud upon Foreign Court-Satus of Husband to Ai
Divorce-Collusion-Quantum, of A limon y-Reference-C,

An action for alimony. The defendaxit admitted the plaint
right to alimony if there was a valid marriage.

The action was tried without a jury at Toronto.
J. W. Bain, K.C., P. White, K.C., and M. L. Gordon, for

plaintif .
H. H. Dewart, K.C., and R. T. Harding, for the defendan

MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgment, said that the plaii
was first married to one Lampkin, from whom she obtaine
divorce by the decree of the Superior Court of Cook Couj
Illinois, on the 2nd May, 1896. Five days later, she married
defendaxnt.

The validity of the marriage dcpendcd on the validity of
Cook County divorce; and the validity of the divorce depeii
upon the domicile of the parties at thc time of the institui
of the proceedings in Illinois leading up to the divorce.Il
Court of the bona fide existing domicile bas jurisdiction c
persons originally domiciled in another country to undo a marri
solexnnised in that other country; and such a divorce will
recognised by the Linglish Courts even if granted for a ca
which would not have been sufficient to, obtain a divorce
England: " Bates v. Bates, [19061 P. 209 (C.A.); Harvey v. Fa,
(1882), 8 App., Cas. 43; Le Mesurier v. Le Mesurier, [18951 A
517.

Lampkin and the plainif were both originally dornieiled
Ontario, and were xnarried in Ontario on the 5th July, 1ý
They made their home in Ontario until September, 1892, W]
Lampkin went to Chicago, Cook County, Illinois; his wife:
lowed him there ini June, 1893. Divorce proceedings W~
instituted by her in Chicago in March, 1896, and the bill i

*11his case and ail others 80 marked to be reported in the Onti
Law Reporta.



CROMARTY V. CROMARTY.

,d on Lampkin in Chicago on1 the l7th March, 1896. No
Lee was entered, and the case, was heard on oral evidence
wjed for the plaintiff on the 24th April, anid the dccree of
>ce proniounced on the 2nd May, 1896.
flieu Lainpkin went to Chicago in 1892, he went w ith the
intention of xnaking it bis permanent home; and there was

ing ini the evidence ine'onsistent with a change of domicile
92: Seifert v. Seifert (1914), 32 O.L.R. 433.
1 1892, the marricd pair bad acquired a domicile of choice
hicago, and that domicile was not changed until after the
ýe had been. pronounced.
bhe validity of the Chicago divorce was attacked upon the,
id of fraud upon the Court of Illinois: but "a divorce granted
foreign Court, being a judgment affecting the status of the
es, stands on tbe same footing as a judgment ini rem, and
fore cannot be set aside in this country, even on the ground
lud, by a person who was no0 party to tic proceedings in
1 the judgment was pronounced:" Bates v. Bates, supra.
ould be a monstrous thîng to iold that the defendant's
iage to the plaintiff conferred upon hum a status to attack
ivorce and annul the marriage.
part from that, it was clear tiat'no fraud was practised
the Court.

%hen once it is made to appear that the foreign, Court lias a
-al jurisdiction over the subject with whici it lias dealt,
that the persons witi whose rigits and status it bas dealt
so resident within its jurisdiction as to be properly subject
e autbority of tic foreign State, our Courts ougit neyer to
îpt to inoquire whetber tie jurisdiction of the foreigu Court
>een properly exercised: Pembertoli v. Hughes, [1899] 1 Ch.
790.
here was no evidence to, justify the contention thiat the
n Illinois was collusive.
idginent for tic plaintiff for alimony, witi a referenice te)
faster to fix tic amount, unless the parties agree.
he plaintiff's costs as between solicitor and client te, be p)aid
ie defendant; in this respect the plaini f is to bave as nevar
>proach to indemnuity as the Court has power t o a fford.
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MIDDLETON, J. JANUJARY 23RD, 1

RE THOMPSON AND ROBBINS.

Will-Construction - Devise -Life Est aie-Giîft over o "Ckild
-Estiaie Tail Rule in Shelley's Case-Vendor and
chaser-Titie to Land-Notice to third Person-Rule 602.

Motion by the vendor of land, upon an agreement for
sale and purchase thereof, for an order under the Veudors
Purchasers Act declaring invalid an objection raised by
purehaser to the titie, and declarin - that the vendor eau r
a good titie.

The motion was lieard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
J. H. Fraser, for the vendor.
W. Lawr, for the purchaser.

MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgment, said that the qujeý
raised was as to the effect of a devise to the vendor of the t~
in question. He claimed an estate tail, and, if lie was ri
he cou]d make a good titie. The devise was containied in
will of the vendor's father, and was to him "for and during
terni of his natural life and thereafter if my said son leaves chlI
of lis body or their issue hini surviving then to, said chifi
in equal shares absolutely the child or children of amy deeei
chid of mny said son to stand iu the place of his lier or their pa
and to take his lier or their parent's share but no more bi
my said son leaves no child or chîldren or their issue hlm
viving "-tien over.

It was contended that the rule in Shelley's. case app]
Tliis could ouly be so if the word "children" could bc regai
as xneaning "lieirs of his body."

Prima facie the rule has no application when, after et
estate, there is a gif t to children, but it may be found that
testator lias used the word "dhildren" as equivalent to the v~
"heirs" or "heirs of lis body." Here it was clear from the
that tlie testator lad carefully chosen the words used, and~ i
tliey must have their natural signification.

S0 elear îs the distinction between a gift for life and after
deatli of the life-tenaut to the chidren, and a gift for 11f e
after the( deatli of thli 1e-tenant to lis heirs or tlie heirs of
body, that when some otlier word sudh as "issue" is used, w]
is regarded as ambiguous, the discussion is wletlier tlie ambigt



RE GINSBERG.

rord should be read as "children," in which case the rule in
ue8tion can have no application--see, c.g., Kîng v. Evans (1895),
4 8.C.R. 356.

The case in hand is governed by Chandler v. Gibson (1901),
O.R. 442, which has the approval of the Supreme Court of

,anada in Grant v. Fuller (1902), 33 S.C.R. 34.
A note upon Bowen v. Lewis (1884), 9 App. Cas. 890, in Challis

n~ Real Property, 3rd ed., p. 164, aids in the understanding of
,iat case. The words of Lord Cairns at p. 905 satisfactorily
iapose of this case: "I take it to be clear upon the authorities
,iat if you have a gift to children with words of inheritance,
àe children would take as purchasers."

The vendor had not shewn a good titie, and the motion failed.
Had this matter flot been regarded as free from doubt, notice

Sthe Officiai Guardian, before deatîng with it, would have bcen
ýquired. See Rule 602.

~ALCONBRIDGE, C..,.JANuARty 24TH, 1917.

RE GINSBERG.

Wvdence-A ssign ments and Prcféren ces--Assign ment- for B wl
of Creditors--Examination of AsinrAs'Vn isad
'Preferences A cI, R. S.O. 1914 ch. 134, sec. 38-Refuisai /, be
Excimined-Fear of Giving Incriminatinq ses-rria
Prosecutians Pendngç.

Motion by the assignee to commit an insolvent, who had
lade an assignment for the benefit of creditors, for refusi,ýi to
nswer questions upon an examination under theAsinet
rnd Preferences Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 134, sec. 38.

The motion was heard in the WeekIy Court at London.
P". H. BartIett, for the applicant.
W. G. R. Bartram, for the insolvent.

FÂLCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B., in a written judgmont, -sid( that
'ic solicitor for the insolvent swore that, in his opinion, il %vas
npossible that the insolvent should be exaxnined in thiî iatter
ithout informing the -private prosccutots of evidence which
lou1d expose him to a crimainal prosecution, and woild aitmnt
) gîvîng evidence wherewith to convict, hîiisef. Twýo of. the
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creditors had launched criminal prosecutions against Gixu
on the ground that lie procurcd credit on false representî
as to bis financial standing and as to the amount of his
and liabilities.

The protection extended in such cases by both Domi
and Provincial legislation, that bis answers shall fot be us
receivable in evidence against him, does not afford suffi
immunity in a case like this. The prosecutors miglit wel
information from hîm which would enable them to get convi
evidence aiunde wîthout using bis own evidence against hi
ail. In fact the proccedings would take the form of an exain
for discovery in a criminal case, which cannot be.

The rule laid down by the Lord Chancellor (Eldon), in:
fias always been closely followed: "The strong' inclinaticj
my mîmd is to protect the party against answering any queý
not only that bas a direct tendency to, crimmnate him, bua
form one step towards it:" Paxton v. Douglas (1812), 19
225, at p. 227. See also D'Ivry v. World Newspaper Co. (1~
17 P.R. 387; Re Askwith (1899), 31 O.R. 150; National Ass
tion of Operative Plasterers v. Smithies, [1906] A.C. 434.

Motion dismissed. No costs.

FALcoNBRmIGE, C.J.K.B., iN CHAMBERs., J.&NIARY 2 5TH, 1

REX v. REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY CO.
LIMITED.

REX v. McFARLINE.

Ontario Temperance Act-Sale of Intoxicating Liquor lni Br
to Persan not Entilled ta Sell-Receivîng for Purpoise of
8elling--Sec8. 41, 49-" UnlawfullY "-Convictions8-Moi
Io Qua8h-Evidence--Question for Magistrate-Mistacp-
ecutive Clemecy.

Motiops on behaîf of the defendants respectively to qi
convictions madle against them by the Police Magistrate for~
City of Toronto for the unlawful seing and delivering by on~
them and the reeeiving by the other of intoxicating liquor,
latter niot being entitled to sell, and having bought for the pur,
of reselling, contrary to the Ontario Temperance Act, 1916.~

346 -



RE I'ANNA.

R. T. Harding, for the defendants.
J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for the Crown.

FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B., in a writcn judgment, saî(1 that
,s. 49 and 41 of the Ontario Temperance Act were very clear
d1 explicit. The word "1unlawfully", is not used. The only
.etion is, whether thcre wvas evidence on whichthe magistrate
ulId convit-apure question of fact.
Should it be established to the satisfaction of the Crown

at there was a mistake in shipping temperance beer to Montreal
d stronig beer to McFarline, without the knowledge and contrary
the intention of the parties, executive clemency might inter-

se to remit these fines.
B~ut, on a principle acted on every day, a Judge cannot inter-

êe: Regina v. Cunerty (1894), 26 O.R. f51.
Motions dismissed with costs.

,UTE, J. JANUARY 25TH, 1917.

RE HANNA.

il-Construction- Devise of Farm - Mistake in Number. of
Concession-Falsa> Demonstratio-Infant Devisee-D ut y of
ExJecutors--Legacies Charged on Lands Devised-Âpplication
to Court-Conditional Devise-Vested Estate Subject to, Diuest-
ment in Case Devisee should'not Return front War-Temporary
Relurn-Enjoyment of Land Subject to Condition.

Motion by the executors, upon originating notice, for auf order
ternining questions arising upon the will of John Haima,
ceased.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Ottawa,
A. H. Armstrong, for the executors.
J. F. Smelie, for the Officiai Guardian, representing Albert

inna, an infant.
Rt. J. Slattery and S. R. Broadfoot, for aduits interested.

CLUTE, J., in a written judgmnent, set out thev terire of the
Il. l'he testator first gave devised and bequthedliý ail his
il and personal estate "îi manner following." Theni folio wrd
devise to hi,, son Albert of "the nWrh or northi-west, hall
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of lot number one in the seventh concession" of Fiti
The testator did not own the lot thus specified, but did
the north-west haif of lot one in the sixth concession of
saine township; and the learned Judge said that, having re
to the whole will, by which all the testator's lands were dev
and to the other lands specifically devised, it should be
sidered that there was falsa demonsiratio lin using "sevex
instead of "sixth:" Smith v. Smith (1910), 22 O.L.R. 127
Cleinent (1910), ib. 121; Re Fletcher (1914), 31 O.L.R.
Re Devins (1915), 8 O.W.N. 540; and that the lot which
testator owned vcsted in1 Albert.

It ie thc duty of the executors to manage and control th e L~
and personalty devised to Albert Hanna until he attaixiý
majority; and, if it be in the interest of the infant, to se
dispose of the personalty, after consulting with lin, and
the sanction of tbe Court.

The legacies bequeathcd to the three daughtcrs of the test
are charged upon the lands devised to the sons William
Albert, and are directed to be paid in equal shares by Wi[
and Albert. That does not relieve the executors frein se
that the legacies are paid, inasmuch as the land in the in
turne is vested in them for the purposes of the will. If the devi
negleet or refuse to pay the legacies, application should be ir
to, the Court for leave to seli or mortgage.

The testator devised land to bis son William, "1with
conditions as hereînafter stated." Then followecl the direc
that the legacies ,charged on the land devised should be paji
equal sharesby William and Albert. And then the "condliti
that if William should die while in the overseas war at pres
or should die "befre lie returns to his property hereinbe
mentîoned," the executors should dispose of the lands dev
to hum and divide the proceeds among the other five dhild
lJnder these clauses, the devise. te William becarne -vested
the death of the testator, subject to its being divested ini
lie should die while ini the war or die before his returu.
ternporary return from the war did not cause the propertý
vest in him absolutely. lu the meantime lie is entitled k> reci
the rents and profits.

Costs of ail parties eut of the estate-those of the execu
as between solicitor and client.



RE SCHREIBER.

-MIDDLETON, J. JANuAny 25THI, 1917.

RE SCIIREIBER.

Wifl---Construction - Codicil - Jievocation of Bequest in iVÎl-
Revocation -of Bequest to Children of Testatrix-Doubt as Io
Extent of Application of Ievoking Clause.

MoNlýtion by the executors and trustees under the will of Beatrice
'May Schreiber, deceased, for an order determining a question
arising upon the will and codicil thereto.

The motion was heard in'the Weekly Court at Toronto.
D. T. Symons, K.C., for the executors and trustees.
W. 1). Gwynne, for an aduit son of the testatrix.
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for an infant child of the testatrix.
I. R. Frost, for Edward Howard-Gibbon et al.

MJIDDLETON, J., in a written judgmnent, said that the, testatrix,
who (lied on the llth January, 1897, made lier wviI1 on the 9th
May, 1882. She was then a married woman without ehihiren.
Rer will was ini two, sections: "Firstly, in the event of may dyig
without issue of our marriage," i which case the husband is to
have a life estate, and on his death the estate is to be divided
between the children of Charles Howard-Gibbon and Mary C.
Howard-Gibb on. "Secondly, in event of my dying Ieaving issýue
of our niarriage," i which event the husband is given a life estaite
(to deterinine on remarriage) and upon his death or reinarriage
the estate is to be divided among the chîldren.

On the 7th JuIy, 1886, while yet childless, the testatrix imide a
codicil by which she said: "I hereby revoke and caneel thebqes
to Mary Caroline Howard-Gibbon in my said wil named and a fte r
the death of xny husband Herbert H. Schreiber I give devise ai
bequeath, the whole of my estate both real and personal, to thi,
ehildren of my uncle Charles Howard-Gibbon share and shiarv
alike. This codicil to be taken and acted upon as part of miy
last wîll and testament as if it had been included hi it at the( timei(
of execution thereof."

Five children were afterwards born-the eldesýt on th, 6t h
May, 1887.

The childreh of Charles Howard-Gibbon contenidud thiat t1w
codicil wvas not a mere change in the first part of Ii -,%il[ dieali11g
'wîth the disposition of the testatrix's property M n die veut of
1 er dying wÎthout issue, but that it supersedes the -wlole witI,
and gives to them the whole property, subject ta theý husband's
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life interest, revoking not only the gift to Mary C. Hc
Gibbon but also the gift te, the children of the testfttrix.

With this contention the Ieamned Judge did not agree
the codicil the bequest to Mary C, Howard-Gibbon was caxn
and that alone; the testatrix then proceeded, linking the
that followed to the revocation with the word "and."
codicil was then said to be part of the will, and to be reat
included in the will at the time of execution.

This was repugnant to the idea that this was to constitu~
whole will save formai parts only.

Reference to Hearle v. Hicks (1831), 1 CI. & F. 20, at p.
The clause in1 the codicil was neyer intended to be mon

a revocation of the gift to Mary C. Howard-Gibbon; ï
certainly could not be said to be fre from doubt when it was
as a revocation of the gif t to the chidren.

Declaration that the clause " secondly " of the will wE
revo-ked by the codicil; and that, the husband having 10w in
again, the chidren of the testatrix take.

Costs out of the estate.

FALCONBi3IDGE, C.J.K.B., IN CHAMBERS. JANuARty 26Tuu,

ST. JEAN v. LAURIN.

Co8i8-Set-off-Separate .4wards of Costs in Saine Ac
Soiicitor's Lien-Security for Costs--Delivery out of
and Payment of Money out of Court.

Motion by the plaintiff for delivery up of the bond for sei
for costs and for payment out of moneys paid into Court fe
same puirpose.

G. H. Sedgewick, for the plaintif.
H. G. Smilth, for the deýfendant Laurin and his solicitor.

FALàCONBRuIG, C.J.K.B., in a written judgment, said thi
disposition of the case, 'which was tried in two branche,ý
on a promissory note, (2> interpleader issue--appeared în 7 0.
702.

In the final resuit, af ter giving credit to the defendant IL
for eosts awarded to him, there was a large balance due t
p1ainiff in respect of his judgment and costs.



BOYER v. BRIGHT.

Costs of the othcr defendants had been paid by the plaintif.
But thc defendant Laurin's solicitor contended that the order

asked for by the plaintiff ought not to bc made to the prejudice
of the solicitor's lien for cots

There was but one writ and one action. The plaintiff sued
on a judgment obtained on a note in the Province of Quebec.
Hie issued bis writ on the l9th May, 1914, and on the 2Oth ohtained
an interîm injunction to stop payrnent by the defendants the
Çaaadian Pacifie Railway Company to the defendant Lefebvre
of moneys payable by the compan'y to, Laurin, which lie ind
assigned to Lefebvre.

On the 27th May, 1914, an order was rnade, by a .Judge in
Ch,,mbers allowing the company to pay $1,200 into Court, and
directing the trial of an issue between the plaintiff and Lefebvre.

The orders for security for costs, the payments ixito Court,
and the filing of the bond of a fidelity company, ail took place
after the 27th May.

The two branches of the case were tried at the sanie time, and
judgmnent was given on the 22nd January, 1915 (7 O.W.N. 702).

Aithougli separate records were necessarily passed and entered
for the purposes of the trial,,yet ail the proceedings were îin the
sanie action, and the set-off ought to be allowed without regard
to the solicitor's lien: Pringle v. Gloag (1879), 10 Ch.1). 676;
Brown v. Nelson (1884), il P.R. 121; and cases cited in Holme-
sted's Judicature Act, pp. 911, 912, to Which may be added
Puddephatt v. Leith, [1916]12 Ch. 168.

()rder as asked.

JJENNX~ J.JANUARy 27TÙî, 1017.

BOYER v. BRIGHT.

Venidor and Furchaser-A greement for Exchange of Prpr1îs--
Stafule of Frands-A ctnal Bar gain not Evidenoe(d 1by rtn
Frend and Misreprescnfation-Secret Cniso-'2o
for Specifie Performance- Unfounded Charges-Css

Ant action for specifie performance of an allegod aýgreeme»t
for an exchange of properties.

The- action was tricd without a jury at Chiatham.
W. N\. TiIley, K.C., and A. Clark, for the plaintiff.
J. G. Kerr, for the (efen(lalt.
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LENNox, J., in a «written judgxnent, said that the essen
of an agreement in writing bad flot been shewn. Theresome discussion about an exchange of properties between
plaintiff and defendant before the meeting of Mr. Duncan,defendant's father -i-aw, and Mr. Ring, the agent of 1part ies. The first writing in evidence was dated the 3rd MaÎt was an agreement by which the plaintiff authorised Kiiobtain an exchange of the plaintiff's hotel property for the defE

ant's farma and chattels and $750 ini cash. Ail obtained ahthis was to go to Ring in payment of commission. The secstage was reached when King and the plaintiff went to, the defe
ant's farm and obtained a formai agreement, signed by the defeant, with a list of chattels attached. The third stage was reaowhen a wrÎtten agreement was signed and sealed by the paron the llth Aprîl. None of the writings contained the tbargain; and the agreement or agreements evidenced by writ
was or were not enforceabie according to their terms becathe writing did flot shew what was actually agreed to, andactual bargain was not enforceable because it was not ini writi
Hialsbury's Laws of Engiand, vol. 25, p. 290, para. 294; )7, p. 373, para. 769. This finding disposed of the action.

The charge of the defendant that the plaintiff fraudulen
represented that the hotel was a " money-maker " was nlot to
seriously entertained.

The plaintiff acted honestly, thougli unguardedly, and oiby inadvertence made the statement that he paid $14,000the hotel property which was not true,' because the $14,(included furniture and fittings which the defendant was flot
have.

Another defence was, that the plaintiff had promised Kix1 ksecret commission. The Iearned Judge came to the coxIclusi
that upon that ground aiso the plaintiff tailed.

The defendant was not justified i a makiT]g whoiesale char1of fra.ud. The plaintiff did not enter into the agreemnent wiKing wîth any idea of wronging the defendant, nor wvas he etuated by any dishonest intent. The action should be dismia3swithout costs if the plaintiff gives notice before settiement of tjudgment that he wiil not appeai; otherwise with costs.



UNION NATURAL GAS CO. v. CHATHAM GAS CO. 353

LENNOX, J. JANIJAR-Y 27TH, 1917.

*UNION NATURAL GAS CO. v. CHATHAM GAS CO.

Contract - Supply of Natural Gas - Construction-" City of

Chat ham "-Inclusion of Territory Subsequently Annexed Io

Cit y-E stoppel-Injunction----Costs.

Action for a declaration as te the proper interpretation of

an agreement of the 3rd November, 1906, between H. D. Syinmes

and D. A. Coste and the defendants for supplying natural gas

for the city of Chatham, and for an injunction and other relief.

The action was tried without a jury at Chatham.
W. N. Tilley, K.C., and J. G. Kerr, for the plaintiffs.
T. G. Meredith, K.C., and J. M. 1'ike, K.C., for the defendants.

LiENNOX> J., in a written judgment, said that in 1915 the

Dominion Sugar Company purchased a block of land of about

61 acres in the township of Raleigh and buit a sugar factory

upon it. On the 24th November, 1915, the Ontario Railway and

Municipal Board, under powers conferred by sec. 21 of the

Municipal Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 192, describing the land Jby
metes and bounds, made an order purporting to annex it, as on

that day, to'the city of Chatham. On the l3th Decexnber, 1915,
the B3oard muade an order correcting the description. The question

to be determ-ined was, whether the plaintiff s, under their agree-
ment wvith the defendants, were bound to furnish natural gas, for

the operation of the Dominion Sugar Company's plant, as an
industry within the lirnits and forming part of the city of Chathamu.
The question should be deait with upon the basis that the 61

acres had.been duly annexed te, incorpora.ted in, and formned

part of the city. The only issue fairly debatable upon the vvi-

dence was the proper interpretatiotn of the expression " the city
of Chatham" in the agreement of the 3rd November, 1906.

The agreement dots not compel the plaintiffs to supply the

gas for customers outside the city of Chathamu -witin thle mei(aing

of the agreement te be construed. There had beeni no w-ts on

the part of the plaintiffs since the ekecution of the agreemient

whiich affected its interpretation. There was nk) stopl,. There

was nothling ini the evidence te shew that bothk parties wvere not

aware of their legal rights-they were presuxned Io kniow, thev law,

they professed te know it, and were at armis' lvingthi.
The proper interpretation of the agreemnt was that, in
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referrig to, "the city of Chatham," thc parties meant
subsequently annexed as well as land then within the boux-icb
of the city; but the agreement between the defendants and
Dominion Sugar Company was flot within the scope of
agreement of 19~06, and the plaintiffs werc flot called upoi
comply with it.

Reference, among other authorities, to Manning v. Carri
(1915), 34 0.L.11. 453; Toronto General Trusts Corporatioi
Gordoni Mackay & Co. Limited (1915), 34 0111R. 101; Wi
Sons & Wells v. Pratt & Haynes, f1911] A.C. 394; Toronto Elec
Light Co. v. City of Toronto (1916), ante 169, 171, 38 0.1[
72 (P.C.); Toronto Corporation v. Toronto R.W. Co., [1q,
A.C. 315, 320 (P.C.)

Judgment for the plaintiffs restraining the defendants fidiverting gas to the Dominion Sugar Company under the ag
ment. No order as to costs.

RANLEY V. OTTAWA PUBLIC SdilOOL BOARD-SUTHERLAND,
-JAN. 22.

Water-Flow of Surface Water from Neighbouring Lan,
Injury to Premisesý-Evidence-ýOnus-Falure to Satîsfy.-Aet
by Henry Hanley and wife against the school board for damai
and an injunction in respect of injury to the plaintiffs' hou.se ý
Iaud 'and iujury to, health by reasoni of surface water bro-ui
upon the plaintiffs' premises, alleged to be caused by the fill
in of the defèndants' adjoining lot and the erection of a w
The action was tried without a jury at Ottawa. SUTHYRLAI
J., Îu a written pudgmient, stated the facts a nd said that the oi
was upon the plaintiffs, aud the proper conclusion upon
evidence was, that the injury of which they complained was
caused by auythiug doue by the defendants. Action dismiss
witil costs if asked. A. E. Fripp, K.C., for the plaintiffs. G.
lienderson, K.C., for the defendants.



)WERS CO. v. CANADA STEAM$HIP LINES-LTD.

RE MAILLOUX-MIDDLETON, J.-JAu. 23.

Will-Determination of Question Arising upon-Direction for
îal upon Oral Esidence-Rule 606 (l).]-Motion. by the sons
Rose St. Louis for an order determining a questionarising as
the construction of the will of Ilypolite P. Mailloux, deceased.
e motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto. MiDDLE-

~i .na written judgment, said that the matter was in a
st unsatisfactory position, and he could see no course open
re to direct (under Rule 606 (1)) that the question now raised
tried upon oral evidence at the non-jury sittings at Sandwich.
ýon that trial, ail questions, including that as to, the effect of
,ertain former judgmçnt, wàI1 be open-and the Judge wilI
il with costs. John Sale, for the applicants. H1. G. Smith,
Eugene Mailloux. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for the infants.

ýÂIN CR0 wEit ExpoiaT CO. V. CANADA STrAmSHip LINEs

LimITED-MIDDLElTON, J.-JAN. 24.

Ship--Carriage of Grain-Damage by Water-Hole Made
Barge bu Collision with Dock-Inspection and Repair-Due

ligence-Neg4ienc-Peii of 'Narigation - Water-Carriage
Goods Acet, 9 & 10 Edw. VIL. ch. 61, sec. 6 (D.) - Mer-
mits Shipping Act.] - Action by the owners of grain against

owners of a barge to recover damnages for injury by water
the grain, sustaîned during'carrnage. The amount of the

mages was agreed upon-$16,3 19.85-but the defendants
;puted the plaintifs'l riglit to recover, alleging that a hole in
ý barge was the cause of the flow of water into the hold, and
ý fiole was the resuit of somte peril of navigation for which the
rendants were not liable. The action was tried without a
-y at Toronto. MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgment, set out
, facts and referred to the evidence, upon a consideration of
ich, fie said, fie had come to the conclusion that the fiole was
Scause of the damnage; and that, as the barge lef t the elevator

1 was being towed out of the slip, she was blown against the
'uer of a dock, snd the fiole was made; this was af ter the voyage
1 begun. These findings cf fact brought the case within sec. 6
the Water-Carriage of Goods Act, 9 & 10 Edw. VII. ch. 61 (W.
,e inspection and repair made by the defendants, including the
ilking of the seains, was due diligence to make the ship sva-
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worthy, and the damage resulted from somne fault ýor ern
navigation or the management of the ship, if the hole wi
resuit of the collision with the dock. If the hole was the re,,
,some unknown obstacle, then it was made without negliý
and was a peril of navigation. The provisions of the Merc
Shipping Act also afforded a defence. Action dismiissed
costs. J. H. Moss, K.C., and W. Lawr, for the plaintiffs.
Ro*well, K.C., and Casey.Wood, for the defendants.

PEP'PIATT V. REEDER-MIDDLETON, J.-JAN. 25.

Cosls&-Taxation -Report of Master - A llowance of C(
Report Set aside-Reference back-Costs flot yet Awarded--M
to Set aside Appoiniment for Taxation-C osts of.1-Mýotio
the defendant to set aside an appointmnent issued by the TI
Officer for the taxation of the plaintiff 's costs awarded to hi
the Master iii Ordinary., MIDDLETON, J., in a written iudgi
saîd that costs were in the discretion of the Master, an(
Master has awarded themn to the plaintiff, by a reportwhc
been "set aside and vacated" by the Appellate Division, an,
matter had been referred back to the Master. On the refe'back, the MUaster was not to reconsider the whole matter, an(
to regard certain findings already made. Until lae shail
made his report and again awarded costs, there is nothiiig u
wbueh a taxation can be had. The appoÎntment must bi
aside, but without çosts, as the situation should have been pl
before the Taxing Officer for a ruling before the expense
motion was incurred. J. J. Gray, for the'defendant. E. -N
X.C., for the plaintiff.



rRscHi & Co. v. SHAMROCK CONSOLIDA TED MINES LTD. 357

IMPEIlIAL BANK 0F CANADA V. I{IiD-LNNox, 3.-JAN. 27.

MAssîg?.ments and P ref ere nce s-Tran sf er of Compaly-shares by

Insolvent Debtor-Action by Jddgment Creditors to Set aside as

Preferential-EvidenceSubstance of Transaction-Sale of Shares

2nd Payment of C'reditor's Claim-Dismissal of Actiofl-COSIsTk-

Action by judgment credit'ors of the defende~t W. J. Reid to set

aside' a transfer of certain sijares of the stock of an incorporated

compaiiy by that 'defendant to his co-defendaflt Laura K., Reid,

and for other relief. The action was tried without a jury at

London. The learned Judge finds upon the evidence that the

substance of the transaction was a sale of the shares owned by

the defeuidant W. J. Reid (before the plaintif s' judgment against

him), through the agcncy of one Smart, and the payment, of the

proceeds to the defendant Laura K~. Reid, who was a creditor

of the dlefendant W. J. Reid, in part satisfaction of lier dlaim.

Action disissed without cosits. W. R. Meredith, for the plaîi-

tiffs. G.- H. Mimer, K.C., for the d&fendants.

Loutscmr & Co. v. SitAmitocK CoNsoLiDATED MINEs LIMITEI--

LENNOX, J.-JÂN. ,27.

(Compan(iýy-Share5ýe-Tranf'r on Bookos of ConayJ5ea

to ~ ~c -werh p-roe -/mr rifcatS fllfl Issule -Pýi'-

inigs of FatCss1ISCdirectod to tr: thlt question hehe

tilt phuintiffs were cntitled to tlle trans1"fger on thle hookas of 1111

defendantLr1f company of 1,500 fully paid-up Ares of thlt- cap)ital

stocký. The issue wastidwtotajr tTrno ENX

J., in a wrilten judgment, snid thlat it wa ips Ibl o direct

that tlt, dfndn companly shoilld register flie share-certificate$

ini question in the namre of flic plaintiffs as owesteplaintifi,

not being thewnes but agentis or broke(rs for anothier, and

havmng no locvs standi to malinitaini a dAaim againast theilent'i

voilnpanly. The dlefendiants contIend(edl thïat thesarleriidtv

wvere not lawfullY is d tlth alluged shares had nuo legal

existence; and thlis defence was fully establishied by the evidencev.

Judgment for the defenldant companly find(inlg thise iii their

favour withi coats, inlUding thet costs of thec application for. a'

sunimary, ordeor oui of wilh thle issue a1rose,. Williami 1lidh'W,

K.C., for thie plaintiffs. P. Wh.ite, K.C., for thI dfedat

company.




